


”Developing countries”
(term used by President Truman in 1949)

The term reflects a Western concept of development.

It implies that “Developing Countries” are bound to go through the same phases of It implies that “Developing Countries” are bound to go through the same phases of 

development that Western Countries have experienced during the industrial revolution.

The incapacity (or unwillingness) of the Western world to conceive a development that 
may follow other paths and pursue other goals … may be seen as almost equivalent to the 
perpetuation of neocolonialism (i.e. apparent political independence as well as  … 
tenaciours economic dependance). 

(L Tomatis “Poverty and cancer”, IARC Sci Publ 138, 1997)





• HOW OUR STORY BEGAN …

(the impact of  1968)

• .





Albino Stella (1929 Albino Stella (1929 -- 1979) e Gino 1979) e Gino FranzaFranza (1931 (1931 –– 1976)1976)



Barefoot epidemiologists

Gino Franza and Albino Stella were two IPCA workers 
dying of  bladder cancer caused by the production
of carcinogenic aromatic amines.

They had not graduated in Harvard but they found outThey had not graduated in Harvard but they found out
that there was a  cancer cluster in IPCA and that it
was not due to chance.

They guided the workers’ action leading to the first
trial in Italian courts for an outbreak of occupational 
cancer.



The IPCA trial

• Plaintiffs’ lawyers (and their consultants) 
handed over their honorary  to fund  a 
scholarship for a young epidemiologist 
investigating the etiology of bladder cancer.investigating the etiology of bladder cancer.

• In 1979, Paolo Vineis was the first recipient   
of the scholarship.   







““ForFor mostmost diseasesdiseases, the , the identificationidentification ofof the the causescauses hashas … … immediatelyimmediately
captivatedcaptivated a  a  generalgeneral consensusconsensus aboutabout the the measuresmeasures toto bebe takentaken in in 
orderorder toto preventprevent and cure and cure themthem. . 

In the case In the case ofof cancercancer, on the , on the contrarycontrary, the , the identificationidentification ofof a a chemicalchemical
or a or a mixturemixture asas a cause a cause hashas usuallyusually beenbeen receivedreceived withwith hostilityhostility. . or a or a mixturemixture asas a cause a cause hashas usuallyusually beenbeen receivedreceived withwith hostilityhostility. . 

The The recognitionrecognition ofof a a chemicalchemical asas a cause a cause ofof cancercancer hashas invariablyinvariably metmet
withwith a strong a strong oppositionopposition byby thosethose whowho dominate the dominate the financialfinancial powerpower
and are and are alsoalso in the in the conditioncondition ofof moldingmolding the the politicalpolitical decisionsdecisions.” .” 

L. L. TomatisTomatis “Come nacque il progetto delle Monografie “Come nacque il progetto delle Monografie IarcIarc”,”,

E&PE&P 20082008



“…  in “…  in orderorder toto makemake suresure forfor the project the project toto bebe usefuluseful toto
thosethose whowho are are exposedexposed toto harmfulharmful chemicalschemicals and and forfor the the 
MonographsMonographs toto becomebecome anan effectiveeffective tooltool forfor theirtheir
protectionprotection, I , I hadhad toto getget ridrid ofof …. the …. the academicacademic approachapproach … … 
(and) (and) toto …. …. dissentdissent fromfrom the the statementsstatements ofof the the officialofficial(and) (and) toto …. …. dissentdissent fromfrom the the statementsstatements ofof the the officialofficial
academicacademic establishment.establishment.

L. L. TomatisTomatis “Come nacque il progetto delle Monografie “Come nacque il progetto delle Monografie IarcIarc”,”,
E&PE&P 20082008



The The tensiontension betweenbetween scientificscientific rigourrigour and the and the applicationapplication ofof
the the precautionaryprecautionary simplesimple: : twotwo contrastingcontrasting attitudesattitudes

• Scientists only believing in “hard” science and  reluctant to
accept evidence that fall short of a rigorous experimental
demonstration (eg.  those who in the 50s considered the 
epidemiological studies on the effects of tobacco smoking 
to provide “only statistical”,  and not experimentalto provide “only statistical”,  and not experimental
evidence).

• Scientists for whom epidemiological findings of doubtful
interpretation shouldn’t be discarded as evidence of
potential hazard and require precautionary action

•

SaracciSaracci & & VineisVineis EnvironmentalEnvironmental HealthHealth 20112011



The lay people expect a  public health professional to be:

• impartial: i.e. he/she should use uniform criteria when evaluating 
each piece of evidence on the issue about which he/she must 

Impartiality and non-neutrality (but also awareness, responsibility and 
accountability)  

each piece of evidence on the issue about which he/she must 
express an opinion and take a decision. 

•non neutral with regard to people’s health; i.e. he/she works out the 
residual uncertainty of the evidence in a direction favourable to the 
health of the exposed population. 

R. Saracci, E&P 2014



The contrary of “non neutral” is “neutral” 

As far as the value “health”, being neutral:

• does not mean being “scientifically objective” as insinuated 
by an arrogant mistification which is largely diffused in the 
scientific world.scientific world.

• implies that values other than health (eg personal advantage) 
are considered as priorities when solving scientific 
uncertainties.

R. Saracci, E&P 2014



• I did not intend to speak about conflicts 
of interest but ………….









((For scientific institutions and journals) For scientific institutions and journals) warning bells should ringwarning bells should ring and,and,
…. an independent review should be required, when a scientist, is:…. an independent review should be required, when a scientist, is:

workingworking as an industry consultant or working with a consulting company that as an industry consultant or working with a consulting company that 
specializes in carrying out industryspecializes in carrying out industry--financed studies that deny harm caused by financed studies that deny harm caused by 
the industries’ products and activities;the industries’ products and activities;

puttingputting forward scientific work that serves the industry’s interests; forward scientific work that serves the industry’s interests; 

A A reasonablereasonable suggestionsuggestion ……

puttingputting forward scientific work that serves the industry’s interests; forward scientific work that serves the industry’s interests; 

showingshowing indifference to or rejection of the precautionary principle;  indifference to or rejection of the precautionary principle;  

preventingpreventing … health protections that independent scientists and… health protections that independent scientists and
reputable scientific agencies are calling for.reputable scientific agencies are calling for.

Ruff K, Mirabelli D , New Solutions, 2014



Finally, I would like to thank all the 
prosecutors and judges who gave me the opportunity to 
work for the  Italian justice. 

Much use of epidemiology is done in Italian Courts.

This must be considered as “logical”, in  a country where 
barely half of the asbestos victims obtain some sort of 
recognition. recognition. 

Most prosecutors attach as much importance to 
prevention as  to punishment of the criminals. 





Five Brazilian states have prohibited the uses of Five Brazilian states have prohibited the uses of 
asbestos, including the State of São Paulo but it has asbestos, including the State of São Paulo but it has 
been alleged by the industry stakeholders and a few been alleged by the industry stakeholders and a few 
workers’ unions that the State laws contradict a workers’ unions that the State laws contradict a 
Federal law. Federal law. 

The final decision now lies on the lap of the Brazilian The final decision now lies on the lap of the Brazilian 
Supreme Court.  Supreme Court.  
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1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980 1990 2000

USA 92 237 660 643 668 359 32 0

UK 23 95 108 163 149 93 15 0

Ita 7 13 24 73 132 181 62 0

Consumo  annuo di amianto nel Consumo  annuo di amianto nel XXXX°°secolosecolo
in alcuni paesi,  in migliaia di tonnellatein alcuni paesi,  in migliaia di tonnellate

Ita 7 13 24 73 132 181 62 0

Mex 0 1 5 13 40 79 39 36

Bra 0 1 9 26 38 195 163 172

India 0 5 11 23 50 163 119 145

Indon 0 0 0 1 - 119 29 43

(fonte: Virtas)



ReportedReported mortalitymortality ofof mesotheliomamesothelioma in 1994in 1994--2008 in 2008 in countriescountries withwith
data data forfor mesotheliomamesothelioma mortalityandmortalityand useuse ofof asbestosasbestos

Rank Country Cum use x 1000 
tons, 1920-70

Average n of
mesothelioma
deaths/year

1 USA 21841 2437

2 UK 4830 19912 UK 4830 1991

3 Germany 4144 1063

4 Japan 3210 801

5 France 2353 826

6 Canada 1955 321

7 Italy 1935 1235

12 Brazil 577 96

16 Mexico 423 151

(Park (Park etet al EHP 2011)al EHP 2011)





Mortality of pleural mesothelioma. Mexico 1979-2004
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Men Women MV% DCO 
%

M/i 
men

M/I 
women

Korea C.45 0.2 (252) 0.1 (144) 90 2 58.5 48.5

C38.1-3 0.3 (332) 0.1 (128) 79 5 38.3 41.6

C38.4 0.1 (106) 0.0 (80) 75 9

Torino C.45 1.8 (98) 1.0 (60) 99 0 --- ---

C.38.1-3 0.3 (8) 0.3 (8)  81 6
58.1

80.0

AgeAge adjustedadjusted incidenceincidence ratesrates (x 100.000 x (x 100.000 x yearyear) In some ) In some CancerCancer
RegistriesRegistries 20032003--2007 and 2007 and indicatorsindicators ofof qualityquality. . 

58.1

C38.4 0.2 (12) 0.0 (4) 50 0

Sao Paulo C.45 0.2 (39) 0.1 (22) 87 12 89.7 113.6

C38.1-3 0.5 (122) 0.3 (81) 38 26
88.1 99.2

C38.4 0.1 (12) 0.0 (10)               65 0

Canada C.45 1.4 (1860) 0.3  (388) 92 1 76.3 74.1

C38.1-3 0.2 (182) 0.1 (91) 60 6
44.0 37.3

C38.4 0.1 (91) 0.0 (49) 41 6

Source  CI5Source  CI5--XX

MVMV: : histologichistologic
confirmationconfirmation

DCODCO: : deathdeath
certificate certificate onlyonly
M/I  M/I  ratioratio betweenbetween
mortalitymortality and and 
incidenceincidence ratesrates..



NumberNumber ofof entriesentries in in MedlineMedline withwith the the termterm
““pleuralpleural cancercancer” and the ” and the namename ofof the the countrycountry

((JulyJuly 31, 2014)31, 2014)

Country Number of
entries

Country Number of
entries

Mexico 49 Peru 1

Ecuador 2 Chile 3Ecuador 2 Chile 3

Brazil 14 Argentina 5

United
Kingdom

141 Italy 405

No No entriesentries forfor Nicaragua, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Guatemala, Honduras, ElEl Salvador,  Cuba, Venezuela, Salvador,  Cuba, Venezuela, 
Bolivia, Uruguay, Costarica, Panama, Bolivia, Uruguay, Costarica, Panama, SurinamSurinam, Colombia, Paraguay., Colombia, Paraguay.



CaseCase--controlcontrol studiesstudies on on asbestosasbestos--relatedrelated cancercancer carriedcarried
out in Latin American out in Latin American countriescountries and  and  quotedquoted in in MedlineMedline

Mex meso ORs > 3 and up to 14 Aguilar Madrid G et al Amer J Industr
Med 2010

Bra larynx No association with asb Sartor S et al Cad Saude Publ 2007

Bra lung No association with asb Wunsch-Filo V et al Scand J Wk Environ
Hlth 1998

Uru lung No association with asb De Stefani E et al Scand J Wk Environ Hlth
1996

Arg lung No association with asb Matos E et al  OEM 2000



A hospital A hospital basedbased casecase--controlcontrol studystudy on on lunglung cancercancer in in 
metropolitanmetropolitan SaoSao PauloPaulo

398 lung cancer  cases and 860 controls.  398 lung cancer  cases and 860 controls.  

Interviews in 1990Interviews in 1990--91. 91. 

Occupational exposures assessed  through industrial  titles, occupational Occupational exposures assessed  through industrial  titles, occupational 
categories and  a Job Exposure Matrixcategories and  a Job Exposure Matrix

Cases and controls with “possibly high exposure” and “definite high exposure”  to asbestos Cases and controls with “possibly high exposure” and “definite high exposure”  to asbestos Cases and controls with “possibly high exposure” and “definite high exposure”  to asbestos Cases and controls with “possibly high exposure” and “definite high exposure”  to asbestos 
were respectively 144 and 297 and 13 and 28. Those definitely exposed for 10+ years with were respectively 144 and 297 and 13 and 28. Those definitely exposed for 10+ years with 
40+ years  of latency were 11 and 22 (RR 0.87 95%CI 0.3940+ years  of latency were 11 and 22 (RR 0.87 95%CI 0.39--1.91). 1.91). 

No statistically significant excess for any of the other specific lung carcinogens included in No statistically significant excess for any of the other specific lung carcinogens included in 
the study  (PAH, Arsenic, dust, nickel and chromium).  the study  (PAH, Arsenic, dust, nickel and chromium).  

Statistically significant association with work in machinery  industry, pottery manufacture  Statistically significant association with work in machinery  industry, pottery manufacture  
and textile workers.and textile workers.

(Wunsch-Filho V, Moncau JE, Mirabelli D, Boffetta P   
Scand  J Work  Environ Hlth 1998;24:118-123)



Hospital based: 122 cases 187 matched controls. Hospital based: 122 cases 187 matched controls. 
Diagnoses 1999Diagnoses 1999--2002. 2002. 
Detailed occupational questionnaire subsequently interpreted by  trained Detailed occupational questionnaire subsequently interpreted by  trained 
professionalsprofessionals

A hospital A hospital basedbased casecase--controlcontrol studystudy on on 
laryngeallaryngeal cancercancer in in SaoSao PauloPaulo

ORs significantly above 1 for exposure to ORs significantly above 1 for exposure to respirablerespirable free free cristallinecristalline
silica (OR 1.83), soot (OR 1.78), fumes (OR 2.55) and live animals (OR 1.80).silica (OR 1.83), soot (OR 1.78), fumes (OR 2.55) and live animals (OR 1.80).

No association with asbestos: figures of cases and controls exposedNo association with asbestos: figures of cases and controls exposed
to asbestos not given. to asbestos not given. 

((SartorSartor SG, SG, ElafElaf--NetoNeto J, J, TravierTravier N, N, WunschWunsch--FilhoFilho V,V,
Arcuri A, Arcuri A, KowalskiKowalski LP, LP, BoffettaBoffetta P  P  

Cad Cad SaudeSaude PublPubl 2007;23:14732007;23:1473--1481)1481)



Audiência Pública para debater a Lei Paulista Audiência Pública para debater a Lei Paulista 
12.648/2007 que proíbe o uso do amianto no 12.648/2007 que proíbe o uso do amianto no 

Estado de São PauloEstado de São Paulo

Eduardo Eduardo AlgrantiAlgrantiEduardo Eduardo AlgrantiAlgranti
ElizabeteElizabete Medina C. Medina C. MendonçaMendonça

Marco Antonio Marco Antonio BussacosBussacos
Serviço de Medicina, Serviço de Medicina, FUNDACENTROFUNDACENTRO

São PauloSão Paulo



Óbitos relacionados à Doenças Óbitos relacionados à Doenças 
Associadas ao AsbestoAssociadas ao Asbesto

• Dos 157 óbitos ocorridos até 31/12/2010 com causa básica 
determinada:

� 7 óbitos devidos a Asbestose
� 7 óbitos devidos a Câncer de Pulmão (sendo 5 com � 7 óbitos devidos a Câncer de Pulmão (sendo 5 com 

positividade para critérios de atribuição ao asbesto)
� 3 óbitos devidos a Câncer de Boca e Laringe
� 6 óbitos devidos a Mesotelioma

• No total: 21 a 23 casos de DAA, dentre os quais 14 a 16 
cânceres







CriticismCriticism toto the the occupationaloccupational studystudy byby BagatinBagatin etet al al presentedpresented
byby B. B. TerraciniTerracini at the at the BrazilianBrazilian Supreme CourtSupreme Court

The study does not allow for any estimate  of absolute risk of
long-term effects of occupational exposure to Brazilian
chrysotile because of:

•• ActiveActive searchsearch ofof casescases ofof cancercancer waswas excludedexcluded fromfrom the design the design 
ofof the the studystudy..ofof the the studystudy..

•• SelectionSelection biasbias (high loss (high loss ofof workersworkers toto followfollow up).up).

•• Relative Relative risksrisks do do notnot considerconsider ageage at at timetime ofof observationobservation and and 
latencylatency sincesince beginningbeginning ofof exposureexposure..

•• WorkersWorkers in in groupgroup IIIB (i.e. IIIB (i.e. thosethose receivingreceiving the the highesthighest levellevel ofof
protectionprotection in the in the historyhistory ofof the mine) the mine) havehave beenbeen followedfollowed up up 
forfor a a periodperiod tootoo short short forfor anyany estimate estimate ofof absoluteabsolute riskrisk ((eveneven
forfor non non malignantmalignant conditionsconditions suchsuch asas pleuralpleural plaquesplaques). ). 



FactorsFactors whichwhich mightmight explainexplain the the relativelyrelatively low low 
incidenceincidence ofof mesotheliomamesothelioma in  in  BrazilBrazil

• Under Under diagnosisdiagnosis and under and under registrationregistration ofof casescases..

•• LimitedLimited cancercancer registrationregistration in the in the areasareas experiencingexperiencing
the the highesthighest exposureexposure toto asbestosasbestos ((butbut SaoSao Paulo ….).Paulo ….).

•• Massive  industrial use of asbestos in Brazil startedMassive  industrial use of asbestos in Brazil started
decades later than in North American and Europeandecades later than in North American and European
countries.countries.

•• Contrary to other recently industrialized countries (Contrary to other recently industrialized countries (egeg
Mexico),  Brazil has used almost exclusively its own Mexico),  Brazil has used almost exclusively its own 
chrysotilechrysotile.  Imports of amphiboles have  been negligible. .  Imports of amphiboles have  been negligible. 



Total export Total export ofof asbestosasbestos fromfrom South Africa 1980South Africa 1980--
2003 x 1000 2003 x 1000 metricmetric tonstons

Rank Country Crocidolite Amosite Chrysotile total

1 Japan 15 180 908 1102

2 South Korea <1 15 453 468

5 Italy 67 22 1 90

16 Mexico 30 <1 <1 31

HaringtonHarington etet al 2010al 2010

16 Mexico 30 <1 <1 31

21 India 15 1 4 20

31 Argentina 7 4 <1 12

33 Colombia 8 <1 1 10

43 Chile 6 <1 <1 6

50 Brazil 2 <1 1 4



The The relevancerelevance ofof epidemiologicalepidemiological findingsfindings
in  in  recentlyrecently industrializedindustrialized countriescountries

The value  and the relevance  of the   identification  of occupational hazards The value  and the relevance  of the   identification  of occupational hazards 
are universal: valid findings  are useful  (and should be used) for the are universal: valid findings  are useful  (and should be used) for the 
protection of workers independently of the country or continent where they protection of workers independently of the country or continent where they 
have been obtained. have been obtained. 

Nevertheless, country specific studies are important, since:  population Nevertheless, country specific studies are important, since:  population Nevertheless, country specific studies are important, since:  population Nevertheless, country specific studies are important, since:  population 
attributable risks (and the consequent estimate of  the number of preventable attributable risks (and the consequent estimate of  the number of preventable 
cases of disease)  are placecases of disease)  are place-- and  time specific.  and  time specific.  

Local estimates will also expedite the awareness of the need  for remediation Local estimates will also expedite the awareness of the need  for remediation 
n the  Public Health Authorities and in  the population.n the  Public Health Authorities and in  the population.

The implementation of local  epidemiological studies will  produce local The implementation of local  epidemiological studies will  produce local 
public health expertise, which is greatly needed.  public health expertise, which is greatly needed.  



Proposals  for epidemiological surveillance of asbestos-
related diseases in recently Industrialized countries.  

. Improve quality and exhaustiveness of current health statistics. 
Cancer registries and mesothelioma registries can help, but
you can do a lot with mortality statistics, provided they are of  
controlled  quality and exhaustive. controlled  quality and exhaustive. 

Ensure adequate labour statistics. 

Ensure local expertise on workplace and environmental hygiene.

Launch epidemiological studies addressed to lung cancer and to 
non malignant conditions. 



For normal people (workers, asbestos victims, politicians,
advocates, other stakeholders etc) the mesothelioma
issue is easily grasped from Health statistics (notwithstanding
their frequenly poor quality)

Perceiving the severity of asbestos-related lung cancerPerceiving the severity of asbestos-related lung cancer
is more problematic. Lung cancer is a multifactorial disease.
Estimating the fraction attributable to asbestos requires 
more sophisticated epidemiological methods.

In any case, chrysotile produces at least as many lung cancers
as mesotheliomas (probably more) 







FactorsFactors thatthat contributecontribute toto transfer transfer ofof
hazardoushazardous industriesindustries

�� NeedNeed forfor “hard” “hard” currencycurrency

�� Cheap Cheap labourlabour forceforce

�� LimitedLimited legislationlegislation on on workersworkers’ ’ rightsrights and and 
environmentenvironment and and poorpoor implementationimplementation ofof existingexisting
legislationlegislation

��JeyaratnamJeyaratnam JJ
��In IARC Sci In IARC Sci PublPubl 129, 1984129, 1984



A A reviewreview on on exposuresexposures toto occupationaloccupational carcinogenscarcinogens
in Africa in Africa 

• Suboptimal implementation and monitoring of environmental
protection standards.

• Extensive use of workers in the informal sector.

• Outdated industrial technologies.

• Lack of awareness of potential hazards in industrry

V V McCormackMcCormack & J & J SchuzSchuz CancerCancer EpidemiolEpidemiol 20122012



� Primary  prevention of occupational cancer requires explicit 
social security, labor and health legislation.

� While great achievements … have been made in some parts of � While great achievements … have been made in some parts of 
the world, there is less worker protection … in countries where 
workers have little choice and scant social and /or political 
influence 

EspinaEspina etet al 2013al 2013



• The historical role of epidemiology implies  … 
the construction of a theoretical basis that 
includes he health/sickness care process as 
part of the social organization…

• It is unthinkable that changes in health will 
occur without major changes at a societal 
level ….

• Barreto MS

• The globalization of epidemiology:

• critical thoughts from Latin America

• . Int J Epidemiol 2004



• In this continent, at the time devastated by 
harsh dictatorships, by immense social 
inequalities and by the abject poverty in 
which a large part of he population  lived and 
still lives … epidemiology (is) an important 
means of revealing the iniquitous social and means of revealing the iniquitous social and 
health situation that still prevails.

• Barreto ML  

• The globalization of epidemiology:

• critical thoughts from Latin America

• Int J Epidemiol 2004







Collegium Ramazzini statements in the new millenium

•2004 The  precautionary principle

•2004  Call for a reduction in exposure to benzene

•2004 Lessons learned since the Bhopal disaster in 1984

•2004 Call for an international ban on asbestos

•2008 Cancer prevention, screening and early diagnosis

•2008 Control or pesticides in the European Union

•2008 Call for worldwide reduction in exposure to lead

•2010 Control of biocides in the European Union

•2010 Asbestos is still with us

•2011 The safety and health of migrant labour

•2013 Endocrine disrupting chemicals in the European Union



ImplementationImplementation science…science…

…deserves particular attention in order to ensure that
the knowledge generated is integrated effectively
into decisions … and that the delivery of cancer
prevention policies reaches vulnerableprevention policies reaches vulnerable
communities, especially in the developing world.

(Madon S et al, Science 2007)





Qualche spunto di riflessione

• Accettazione di/ familiarizzazione con l’incertezza.

• Integrazione  e interazione dei rapporti tra i saperi. 

• Dalla integrità alla accountability (essere responsabili e 
rendere conto). 

• Chiarificazione dei ruoli e delle conseguenti • Chiarificazione dei ruoli e delle conseguenti 
responsabilità.

• Collaborazione e divisione di responsabilità tra esperti 
e non esperti.

• MC Tallacchini


